
EMIDA International

A beautiful adventure:
bring up your child with love

Understand and experience
a happy parent-child relationship
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EMIDA and physical violence in a child’s upbringing

In the large majority of human societies, physical violence is central to a 
child’s upbringing.  Sometimes severe, the purpose is to achieve submission 
of the child to the adult. Thus, violence is seen as normal, and even banal, 
with the heart of the family.  Although the parents love their children and are 
loved by them, this use of violence was learnt from their own parents and is 
reproduced between individuals, between tribes, and is seen more generally 
within society, politics etc.  This mode of education is therefore a widely-
accepted norm.

The aim of this leaflet is:

❖ to present the normality of this violence

❖ to show the consequences of a violent education on personal 
development

❖ to underling the impact on families and societies where it is 
widespread

❖ to present the work begun 14-years ago in Cameroon to reduce the 
widespread use of violence
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EMIDA et la Violence physique dans 
l’Education de l’Enfant

Dans la grande majorité des sociétés humaines l'éducation passe par 
la violence physique, une violence parfois grave, qui vise à soumettre 
l'enfant. Il en résulte une normalité, voire une banalisation de la violence 
au sein de la famille. Apprise des parents, qui pourtant aiment leur 
enfant et en sont aimés, la violence est reproduite entre individus, entre 
tribus, dans la société, en politique, etc. Cette éducation constitue 
fréquemment une norme largement acceptée. 

 Le but de ce document est : 

 de présenter la normalité de cette violence, 
 de montrer les conséquences de cette éducation violente sur le 

développement de la personne, 
 de souligner son impact sur la famille et les sociétés où elle est 

généralisée, 
 de présenter une action commencée il y a 14 ans au Cameroun dont le 

but est de réduire le plus largement possible la violence physique,
 de présenter les effets favorables de ce changement d’éducation sur le 
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❖ to demonstrate the positive impacts of this change in style of 
upbringing on personal development, families and society

❖ to invite you to participate in extending this work across the world

The use of violence in a child’s upbringing is a reality:

A study financed by UNICEF in four regions of Cameroon (representing 
45% of the population) showed that 90% of children experience beatings at 
home and 96% at school!  The following is an extract of the final report from 
this study which begins to explain the normality of this violence in Africa:

“In general, in African society, the family group does not consider a child as 
a small person in their own right but as representing an ancestor, whose 
name he often bears and whose lineage he must continue: he is therefore 
endowed with an existing personality and role within society.  The child is 
considered as the property of the family group and is moulded through 
various educational means (including physical violence) to become the 
person that the family expects.  Our observations show that in current 
African society, traditional upbringing is primarily through the use of 
physical violence”

The consequences of this violence on the child’s development are serious.  It 
must be recognised, nevertheless, that the parents who exercise the violence, 
desired the birth of the child, love him and are loved in return.  But these 
parents, and other teachers, were also brought up in this way and 
experienced such violence themselves.  They see this method as “normal”, as 
the only way, and as effective since it was demonstrated by those they loved 
and who were their first role models: their own parents.

From ignorance of any other method of upbringing, this violence 
unfortunately remains predominant in the majority of societies.

This violence is usually exercised through the use of an implement: the 
“chicotte”, a liana, a belt, a stick, a gas pipe, an electricity cable etc.  and 
normally never with the hand – this limits the direct physical contact 
between the parent or teacher and the body of the child who they feel they 
must “correct” in order to steer their upbringing.
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Violence inflicted without reason

The violence is inflicted without warning, without verbal explanation to the 
child.  The parent expects the child to understand why he is being hit and 
with change his behaviour to avoid being hit again.  Clearly, this method 
does not promote an open family environment.

The violence often begins the moment the child starts to walk confidently 
and wants to explore the world around him.  He begins to wander away from 
his mother, but she fears he could harm himself if he wanders too far.  Being 
busy, she gives him a quick tap with a stick on the front of his legs to bring 
him back: without any explanation as to why, he often does not even know it 
is his mother who has hit him!

Sometimes the approach begins with “the carrot” but changes to “the stick” 
when the parent no longer gets the child’s submission through the use of a 
bribe: a solution which seems normal and appropriate.
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électrique, etc., mais en principe jamais avec la main, ce qui limite 
l'implication physique directe du parent ou de l'enseignant avec le corps 
de l'enfant qu'il doit "corriger", conduire dans son éducation.

Une violence infligée sans explication

La violence est infligée sans avertissement, sans échange préalable 
de paroles avec l'enfant. Le parent pense que l’enfant va comprendre le 
pourquoi des coups qu’il reçoit et adapter son comportement pour ne 
plus mériter une nouvelle violence. Il est évident que cette manière de 
faire ne permet pas une relation familiale favorable aux échanges. 

La violence débute souvent au moment où l’enfant  commence à se 
sentir solide sur ses petites jambes, et veut explorer le monde qui 
l’entoure. Il s’éloigne mais sa maman qui est occupée craint qu’il ne se 
fasse mal en s’éloignant trop  d’elle: alors, d’un coup  de baguette sur le 
devant des jambes, elle le fait revenir, sans lui en expliquer la raison et 
lui faire comprendre que c’est elle qui a tapé! 

Parfois l'éducation passe du bonbon à la chicotte: quand le parent ne 
peut plus obtenir la soumission de l’enfant par une récompense, il la 
remplace par la violence physique, une solution qui lui semble normale.
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The main negative effects of violence

The following effects were noted by an outside observer who has a long-
term integration into such a society where the upbringing of children is 
founded on the use of physical violence:

❖ Violence to obtain submission is seen as normal

❖ Lying, dissimulation and hypocrisy are seen as normal

❖ The child is not encouraged to make his own decisions and therefore 
does not develop any initiative nor real creative direction: this leads 
to irresponsibility

❖ Selfishness is over developed

❖ Appearances are given more importance than substance

❖ The child grows up with a feeling of not being respected or valued:  
eventually this can be felt as racism

❖ The child has difficulty expressing his emotions, affection and love 
and to experience sympathy

❖ The child has great difficulty, or even finds it impossible, to 
recognise if he has done wrong and to say sorry

❖ Material possessions are given great importance....

......................which can lead to corruption!

The early experiences of a child in the heart of their family have a critical 
impact on his development.  The effects of violence used on a very young 
child can persist throughout his life and considerably restrict his ability to 
flourish.  It is impossible to underestimate the immediate pain and suffering 
a child experiences during beatings.

A lack of limits also restricts a child’s potential

Even a child lucky enough to live in a family who respects him, but who is 
completely submerged by a society built on violent relationships, will suffer 
the effects of the normality of this violence.  Often his parents, lacking an 
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alternative model of upbringing, adopt an attitude of “laisser-faire” which is 
also detrimental to his development. 

Parents, through modern more widespread communication, may hear the 
message that physical violence is not constructive and feel guilty.  However, 
without training in any other means of upbringing, they risk abandoning any 
attempt to control the development of their children and adopt this “laisser-
faire” attitude: thus children, having no real guides, risk getting their own 
way every time.   This can even, eventually, lead to a worse violence than 
before as such selfish children could grow up to become tyrants!  Parental 
education and training can avoid this.

Young girls are the main victims of violence at home

In the absence of social security, children are seen as the old-age security for 
their parents, but:

“Bringing up a girl is like watering your neighbour’s garden”
(Indian proverb)

In India (as in Africa and many other countries) the birth of a boy is 
celebrated with joy, with singing and feasting.  The boy is the “old-age 
security” for his parents.  In these countries, with no effective social security, 
the duty to look after aged parents falls on the son.

However, bringing up a girl is seen as a heavy task and the birth of a girl is 
often seen as unlucky.  Daily discrimination follows: less food, les health-
care, less schooling.  Instead of going to school, or even just playing, girls 
usually have to do house-work and other domestic tasks including looking 
after smaller brothers and sisters.  Along with this, girls often suffer the brunt  
of any physical violence in the home.
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When physical punishment is the norm, a child from a ruling family also 
receives a harsher upbringing than others.  This is seen as the way to create a 
dominant adult! Once chief or even head of state, he will see any method as 
acceptable which keeps his authority and power.  There are many examples 
in Africa and Asia which confirm this! 

Lorsque l’éducation violente est la norme, l’enfant issu d’une 
famille de dirigeants recevra une éducation encore plus dure que les 
autres. Ceci, dans le but d’en faire un adulte dominant! Devenu chef, 
voire chef d’Etat, tous les moyens lui seront bons pour conserver le 
pouvoir. De nombreux exemples, en Afrique, en Asie, le confirment !
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The birth of EMIDA
To improve the situation described above, the EMIDA organisation was born 
in 1998 in Cameroon.  From its inception, its work has been based on 
parental education: training parents in their role as parents.

During this training, the parents learn that they are the primary role models 
for their child and that the best relationship is based on:

❖ Showing and expressing their love

❖ Dialogue and communication
❖ Mutual respect

Parents are taught how to demonstrate the love that they feel in a tangible 
manner: as they used to do when, as an infant, the child was carried on the 
mother’s back throughout the day or passed from arm-to-arm around the 
family!

Parents also discover that, even when the child cannot yet speak, he can still 
understand what his parents say and has intelligence and that, therefore, they 
should speak with their children, listen to them and encourage dialogue.  
This dialogue then becomes an essential part of family life, an absolute 
necessity.

The parents then begin to understand the reciprocal nature of respect: if they 
want the child to respect the adult, the child is also worthy of respect in 
their own right.

La naissance d’EMIDA

Pour remédier à ce constat, l’organisme EMIDA, créé en 1998 au 
Cameroun, dès son origine, a fondé son action sur la formation des 
parents au rôle de parent.

Pendant cette formation les parents apprennent qu’ils sont les 
premiers modèles pour leur enfant, et que la meilleure relation à avoir 
avec lui est fondée sur:

L’amour témoigné
Le dialogue
Le respect réciproque

Ils apprennent à témoigner leur amour à leur enfant de manière 
visible, comme ils le faisaient lorsque le petit enfant était sur le dos de sa 
maman pendant ses activités ou bien qu’il passait  de “bras en bras“ dans 
la famille ! 

Ils découvrent aussi que, si le petit enfant ne parle pas encore, il est 
déjà intelligent, il comprend, à son niveau, ce que disent ses parents. 
Ainsi, ils vont lui parler, l’écouter, dialoguer avec lui. Ce dialogue 
devient pour les parents comme un besoin, une nécessité.

Ils comprennent aussi que si l’enfant doit respecter l’adulte, il y  a 
réciprocité: l’enfant est digne de respect au même titre que les parents.
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The child as the parents’ social security
As part of this education, the parents learn that their security in their older 
years is better guaranteed if they bring up their children following the 
EMIDA principles.  This is important in these societies without formal social 
security where the children, in particular sons, are seen as the real insurance 
for old age.  The parents learn that a relationship built on mutual respect will 
lead to a greater personal development for the child and therefore the 
likelihood that the child to be better-off financially as an adult and therefore 
be in a better position to support the material well-being of their aged 
parents.

Other positive outcomes
Once the parents begin to reflect on the importance of their role as the child’s 
first role-models, inter-couple violence also begins to diminish, which 
obviously leads to better family relationships.

The parents begin to see their child develop differently: often becoming 
more studious, particularly if the parents are also interested in his schooling 
and support him in this.

Parents quickly become aware that development of a new relationship with 
their child requires them to be more present, and to spend time with their 
children.  This recognition may lead to the tendency for a reduction in the 
number children per family seen in areas which have benefited from the 
EMIDA education.

The importance of stopping the use of violence at source
EMIDA’s desire is to work to prevent the use of violence at source by 
reinforcing social and educational capabilities of the main actors in a child’s 
education: parents and teachers.  In this way, there is a “bottom-up” 
improvement, not only in family relationships and personal development, but 
also in a more peaceful culture in society in general.
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An investigation by UNICEF undertaken in Cameroon in 2000 and 
supported in 2002 by the International Report on Violence and Health1 
supports the EMIDA approach.  The 2002 report recommends directly 
parental training in their role as parents to reduce the use of violence in 
education and abuse of children.  The report envisages this as a primary 
action at source: “...we consider that it would be beneficial to educate and 
train all parents” and further recommends that this occur even before 
children are born!

EMIDA’s work in Cameroon
EMIDA’s work in Cameroon has been achieved through 4 principal routes:

❖ The creation of a national umbrella organisation which undertakes 
the training and supervises extension of the work

❖ Training of parents and teachers on the ground in this new 
educational relationship which prevents the use of violence in 
education.

❖ Participation in economic development and environmental 
protection through the creation and support of community Revenue 
Generating Activities (RGA).

❖ Focus and priority given to the role and education of women who, in 
many societies, have the principal responsibility for the family’s 
education and welfare.

L’activité d’EMIDA est légitimée par l’enquête UNICEF réalisée au 
Cameroun en 2000 et soutenue en 2002 par le Rapport Mondial sur la 
Violence et la Santé1. Ce dernier préconise la formation des parents au 
rôle de parent pour réduire la violence éducative et la maltraitance 
infantile. Il s’agit d’une action de prévention primaire puisque « …on 
estime qu’il peut être bénéfique d’éduquer et  de former tous les parents 
», et ce avant même la naissance des enfants!.

L’action d’EMIDA au Cameroun

L’action d’EMIDA se décline en 4 axes : 

La création d’une structure nationale de direction, de formation, 
d’extension et de supervision de l’action,

La formation des parents et des enseignants à une nouvelle relation 
d’éducation et donc à la prévention des  violences éducatives,

La participation au développement économique et à la protection de 
l’environnement par la création d’Activités Génératrices de Revenus 
(AGR)  communautaires, 

La priorité donnée aux femmes, car ce sont principalement elles qui, 
dans beaucoup de sociétés, portent la charge matérielle et  éducative de 
la famille.
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EMIDA’s work in practice
Throughout its work in Cameroon, the financial means of EMIDA have 
always been limited, and therefore the “snowball” approach was chosen to 
optimise the reach of the action:

❖ Initial workshops are set up to teach EMIDA trainers: these are 
often young psychologists, sociologists, teachers etc. who are 
pleased to find a practical application for their studies.

❖ These trainers, convinced of the value of EMIDA, in turn train 
EMIDA facilitators in each area which has expressed an interest in 
EMIDA.

❖ Upon completion of their own training, the EMIDA facilitators are 
then able to train a large number of parents and teachers within 
their own area.

❖ The EMIDA facilitators in each area form a local association and set 
up a local EMIDA Support and Listening Centre 

❖ This centre allows the local facilitators to receive and provide 
educational advice to parents 

❖ This ensures follow-up to the training is available

❖ The local EMIDA associations look to extend the action and 
undertake new training
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 Comment travaille EMIDA ?
EMIDA au Cameroun, dont les moyens financiers ont toujours été 

limités, a choisi d’optimiser son action selon le système dit de “la boule 
de neige“:

L’organisation d’ateliers pour la formation de Formateurs EMIDA : 
de jeunes psychologues, sociologues, éducateurs, enseignants, etc. 
heureux de trouver ici une utilité et une cohérence à leurs études,

Ces Formateurs, convaincus de la valeur d’EMIDA, forment à leur 
tour les Animateurs EMIDA dans chaque zone ou association 
désireuses de s’engager,

Une fois formés, les Animateurs EMIDA forment à leur tour un 
maximum de parents et d’enseignants dans les zones ou les 
associations concernées, 

Ces Animateurs EMIDA se constituent  en association et  créent un 
Centre local d’Ecoute et d’Accompagnement EMIDA.

Celui-ci permet aux Animateurs locaux de recevoir et de conseiller les 
parents face à des problèmes d’éducation,

Le suivi de la formation est ainsi assuré,
Ces associations locales EMIDA cherchent à étendre l’action et à 

réaliser de nouvelles formations. 
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The European Union has chosen EMIDA
Following an ideas completion at the beginning of 2012, the European Union 
chose EMIDA to achieve a high-profile development project linked to 
construction of major axis road in the East of Cameroon.  The project 
consisted of creation of specific RGA’s and thereby to improve the income 
(cash and livestock), development of community infrastructure (wells, barns) 
and construction of schools.

It was the pertinence of the EMIDA approach which appealed to the EU.  
The lateral action of preventing educative violence generates such an 
obvious improvement in social relationships and community life.  This 
specific EMIDA project, to run over 2 years, will allow the training of 
thousands of parents in their role as parents.

Linking education, fight against poverty and environmental 
protection

EMIDA in Cameroon works in areas which are essentially rural and poor, 
and with communities which, outside of questions of education, have a 
simple and urgent need: basic material welfare such as improvements in 
nutrition, healthcare, clean water, schooling etc.  For this reason, EMIDA has 
become, through its own work, also involved in meeting these basic needs 
and in improving standards of living and community development.  

The strategy chosen to meet these needs is the establishment of community 
RGA’s (Revenue Generating Activities) for the local communities, and 
particularly for women’s groups.

In these areas, environmental protection is a particular challenge: there is not 
enough organised support for these people who, for centuries have lived 
through hunting, fishing and basic agriculture within a biotope which is 
becoming more and more prohibited!

The greater economic independence stemming from the AGR’s also 
enhances environmental protection since the local population have an 
alternative to deforestation and poaching of protected species.  The material 
improvement in standard of living brought by the AGR’s also favours the 
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acceptance of the educational aspects of EMIDA’s work within the 
populations concerned.  The educational work is then maintained within 
these areas as a result of the creation of the local EMIDA Support and 
Listening Centres.
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siècles vivent de la chasse, de la pêche et d’une activité agricole 
rudimentaire dans un biotope dont l’exploitation leur est  de plus en plus 
interdite !

L’amélioration de l’indépendance économique de ces populations, 
favorisée par les AGR, permet de mieux protéger l’environnement en 
offrant à ces populations une alternative à la déforestation et au 
braconnage d’espèces protégées. L’amélioration de la vie matérielle 
qu’apportent les AGR facilite l’appropriation de l’action éducative 
d’EMIDA dans les populations concernées. L’action éducative va se 
maintenir dans ces zones du fait  de la création des Centres locaux 
EMIDA d’Ecoute et d’Accompagnement.
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Results after 14 years of EMIDA in Cameroon
 To date, more than 15,000 parents and teachers have received EMIDA 
training in exercising their roles without the use of violence.

This achievement is the fruit of collaboration between a wide range of 
groups: Parent-Teacher Associations (PTA’s), Women’s groups, Religious 
communities, Community Initiative Groups, etc.

 The training has only been possible thanks to the generosity of a number of 
development partners who have recognised the pertinence of EMIDA’s work 
in Cameroon:

UNICEF
AEN (Norwegian Church Aid)
CRS (Catholic Relief Services)
PPTE (Highly indebted poor countries)
UNFPA (United Nations Population Fund)
ONUSIDA
DDC (Swiss government development office)
BACC (Canadian development Office)
DED (German Development Office)
BROT FUR DIE WELT (Bread for the world)
USA Embassy
Swiss Embassy
Decade to eradicate violence of the Ecumenical Council of Churches

The first 3 years of the day-to-day finances of the EMIDA Cameroon office 
in Yaoundé were covered by a mecene and subsequently, and to this day, by 
the EMARKIDA foundation in Vevey, Switzerland.

Since the beginning, EMIDA has developed its own training programmes, 
continually sought to improve its teaching, created its own manuals and 
researched its own financial support options.
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The organisation has not, for the moment, been able to record in a systematic 
manner the results of its work.  It is only following a recent collaboration 
with the European Union that it is possible to envisage EMIDA Cameroon, 
or an independent organisation, can do this.

More information on EMIDA and its work:

www.emida-afrique.org or www.emida-international.ch
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L’organisme n’a, pour l’instant, pas pu observer de manière 
systématique les effets favorables de la formation. Ce n’est que 
maintenant, à la suite de la récente collaboration avec l’Union 
Européenne, qu’EMIDA Cameroun, ou un organisme indépendant, 
pourra le faire. 

Pour d’autres informations sur EMIDA et son action : 

www.emida-afrique.org ou www.emida-international.ch
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Support from witnesses of our work

Swiss Ambassador, 2 August 2009

Dear Sir,

Last week, I had the pleasure of meeting your colleagues in Yaoundé.  I was 
able to see their excellent work and the extensive reception of their message 
on the ground in the Noun area.....I wish to re-iterate here, not only the 
confidence that this Embassy places in your work, but also my personal 
conviction that your work in Cameroon contributes very effectively to the 
essor of the population socially,  and in aiding their understanding values 
which should help all Cameroonians achieve more quickly a more just and 
balanced society, as well as at the family level which is at the heart of the 
local training centres. 

With my best regards,

Etienne Thévoz,

Ambassador
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Témoignages de soutien

Un ambassadeur suisse, le 2 août 2009:

Cher Monsieur,

Vos collaborateurs de Yaoundé que j'ai eu le plaisir de rencontrer 
au siège de l'organisation à Yaoundé la semaine dernière et dont j'ai pu 
vérifier les excellentes compétences et la grande réceptivité de leur 
message sur le terrain même dans le Noun il y a peu me disent que vos 
rendez-vous de Berne sont désormais conclus.

Je m'en réjouis et voudrais concourir à leur réussite en vous 
réitérant ici, non seulement la confiance que cette Ambassade place en 
votre organisation, mais aussi ma conviction personnelle que vos 
activités au Cameroun contribuent très efficacement à l'essor des 
populations au plan social, ainsi qu'à leur apprentissage des valeurs qui 
sont les nôtres et devraient aider les Camerounais à accéder rapidement 
à une société plus juste et équilibrée, tant du point de vue familial qu'au 
sein des établissements d'enseignement de base.

Avec mes meilleurs messages

 Etienne Thévoz 
 Ambassadeur
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CICR  Representative

In 2004, the work of EMIDA was presented to a CICR Representative in 
Cameroon.  After a time of reflection he declared: “The work of EMIDA is so 
essential and fundamental that one day, it will be present in every country, 
just as the International Red Cross is today”

The need for EMIDA International
The achievements of EMIDA in Cameroon justify and require the birth of 
EMIDA International .

In 2006 EMIDA was invited to participate in the IX World Conference of 
Churches in Porto Alegre, Brasil.

The work of EMIDA was consolidated by:

❖ Requests for expansion from other Countries in the South and the 
North 

❖ Encouraging remarks such as: “Why has no-one thought of this 
before?”

The first request for expansion to another country came in 2002 from an 
organisation in Haiti.  EMIDA Cameroon regularly receives requests from 
other African countries for an expansion of its work.  The small organisation 
in Cameroon is not in a position to respond.

The aim of EMIDA International is to be able to respond to these numerous 
existing demands in order to extend as far as possible the work in Cameroon 
that has already be proven by the recent choice of the European Union.

EMIDA International is the logical result of the work and experience 
undertaken by EMIDA in Cameroon since 1998.
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Setting up EMIDA International
The founding members of EMIDA International are people already involved 
over a number of years in work linked to the educational objectives of 
EMIDA and who are convinced by the results obtained in Cameroon, and 
also by the gratitude expressed by families who have received training.

EMIDA International exists already as an organisation.  Its committee will 
create and supervise an executive office.  In order to do this, the following 
steps will be required:

❖ Appoint an executive secretary, responsible for organising and 
managing the activity of the organisation

❖ Appoint the minimum necessary personnel

❖ Create the executive office

❖ Create new national EMIDA associations
❖ Support the existing national EMIDA associations (i.e. Cameroon)

The role of the executive office of EMIDA International will be:

❖ To create and supervise new EMIDA national antenna in countries 
who have already requested this

❖ To supervise the training of the first trainers within these countries 
in order to cascade the EMIDA training throughout these countries 
in the most cost-effective method using the “snowball effect” 
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La mise en œuvre d’EMIDA International

Les membres fondateurs d’EMIDA International sont des 
personnalités qui sont déjà engagées depuis de nombreuses années dans 
des actions liées aux objectifs pédagogiques d’EMIDA et convaincues 
par les résultats déjà obtenus par  EMIDA au Cameroun, mais aussi par 
la reconnaissance exprimée par les populations déjà formées.

L’association EMIDA International existe. Son comité va créer et 
superviser un secrétariat. Pour ce faire, il doit :

 engager un secrétaire exécutif responsable d’organiser et de mener 
les activités ;

 engager le minimum de personnel indispensable ;
 créer un bureau exécutif;
 susciter et créer de nouveaux EMIDA nationaux ;
 épauler les EMIDA existants dont EMIDA Cameroun.

Les tâches du secrétariat exécutif EMIDA International :

 Créer et superviser de nouvelles antennes EMIDA nationales dans les 
pays qui en font la demande.

 Veiller à la formation des premiers Formateurs et réaliser des 
formations EMIDA selon le système “boule de neige“ en restant aussi 
peu couteux que possible.  
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❖ Research possibilities of working with existing RGA’s or creating 
new revenue generating activities

❖ Ensure that women are fully integrated into all activities that are 
set-up

❖ Help with the conception or adaptation of training material
❖ To consider how to help countries without any organisations 

already linked to EMIDA International
❖ Follow and check all work and the spirit with which it is 

undertaken 

How will EMIDA International achieve these objectives?
The founder members, currently all Swiss, want to achieve these objectives 
with the minimum of structural development necessary.  Therefore, they 
have already established contact with existing organisations engaged in aid 
work with children and families, in work against violence or other 
development activities.   They propose that new EMIDA structures in 
interested countries will be established through the local bases of these 
existing organisations.  

The first organisations contacted immediately gave their agreement.  The 
initial EMIDA training will be undertaken with the help of these local 
NGO’s and then the “snowball” effect will be encouraged in a way that is 
adapted to the specific conditions of each country.

Therefore the essential financial requirements of this initial set-up, which are 
fundamental to the success of the project, relate to:

❖ Staff salaries in the executive office

❖ Office rental and associated expenses

❖ Training material, office equipment and supplies

❖ Travel to the new EMIDA bases

❖ Translation and essential publications
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The EMIDA International committee hope that this document has convinced 
you:

❖ That the EMIDA work is essential

❖ That there has been international recognition of its value

❖ That the results obtained by EMIDA Cameroon are tangible

❖ That it is necessary to extend the work into other countries

❖ Of our strategy for this extension

We hope that you will consider supporting us financially so that the birth of 
EMIDA International is assured.

On behalf of the EMIDA International committee:

President, EMIDA International, Julian Cart

Founder of EMIDA, Gabriel Nicole: gabrielhnicole@gmail.com

EMIDA International: www.emida.ch

EMIDA Cameroon: www.emidaafrique.net 

Contact address:  secretariat@emida-international.ch

Photos: EMIDA, UNICEF
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L’espoir du comité d’EMIDA International est que ce document 
vous a convaincu :

 de la nécessité de l’action menée par EMIDA, 
 de la reconnaissance internationale de sa valeur,
 des résultats obtenus par EMIDA Cameroun,
 de la nécessité d’étendre l’action à d’autres pays,
 de la stratégie choisie pour cette expansion. 

Cet espoir est que vous accepterez d’aider financièrement 
EMIDA là où cela est nécessaire afin que la naissance d’EMIDA 
International devienne une réalité !

Pour le comité de l’Association EMIDA International,

Président d’EMIDA International, Julien Cart
Fondateur d’EMIDA, Gabriel Nicole

Contact:

Gabriel Nicole
Chemin du Carroz 10
1882 Gryon
gabrielhnicole@gmail.com
078 617 38 74
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